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BUTSER ANCIENT FARM TRIP INFORMATION
Dear Parents/Carers,
Our trip to Butser Ancient Farm is swiftly approaching and we would like to take this opportunity to remind children
of what they need to wear and bring on the day of the trip (Friday 19th January).
We are also still in need of adult helpers for the trip. If you are able to help on the day, please speak to your child’s
class teacher directly rather than going through the office. Unfortunately, if we do not have enough helpers for the
day, we will be forced to cancel the trip.
Please remember to wear:
 A warm, waterproof coat
 Old, warm clothes that are suitable for outdoor activities (getting muddy)
 Sensible shoes/boots (old trainers plus warm socks or two layers of socks with wellies)
Butser Ancient Farm is on a hillside in the countryside. It is therefore likely to be very chilly so the emphasis is on lots
of warm, dry layers!
I cannot stress enough how cold it can be at Butser. Please keep an eye on the weather and dress appropriately.
It is better to have too many layers that can be removed than to be cold all day.
Please remember to bring:
 A packed lunch, with a drink in a rucksack style bag (unless your child is entitled to free school meals and you
have ordered a school packed lunch – please check with the office as children receiving school dinners will
not automatically get a packed lunch)
Visiting the shop:
There is a small shop that sells a range of Celtic and Roman souvenirs. Children may bring a maximum of £3 in a
named purse or envelope if they wish to choose something to remember their day. It is their responsibility to hold
on to this throughout the day.
Thank you!
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